
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 6: Friday, October 15, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 49-17-9-5: 35% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Campanelle ( Ire) (9th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Mrs. Nushi (6th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) ROAD BIBLE: Faces a soft crew on the slight class hike off the claim; tighter in second off a layoff 
(#2) COTSWOLD’S WAY: Ran greenly in bow but gained experience—drops, bred to love main track 
(#4) PHILLY CHEESE: He drops in class in first start for a new outfit; there are no world-beaters in here 
(#1) MYUDDERMAMASAPAINT: Will get ground-saving trip, has never been this cheap—pace factor 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) WAR EAGLE’S LOVE: Got some much needed time off, has past win at Keeneland—gets in light 
(#7) DUTCH TREAT: The double-dip class drops works in her favor, moves up if it rains—Talamo stays 
(#2) MISS COMMISH: Won for fun but exits a slow race at Belterra; third start of her current form cycle 
(#5) A LITTLE FLYER: Exits the conditioned claiming ranks but can improve in second start off the shelf 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-2-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) WAXMAN: Beat next-out winner by a head in Spa debut despite jock losing whip, goggles, & cap 
(#2) REALM OF LAW: Useful second at Keeneland in lone prior appearance on the main track—player 
(#3) CONSTITUTIONAL LAW: Is sitting on pair of sharp 5-panel works for return—gets blinkers, Lasix  
(#4) COOL COMEDIAN: In good form but is unproven around two-turns; blinkers on, reunited w/ Flo  
SELECTIONS: 6-2-3-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) SWEET QUEEN BEE: 1.5 lengths off win on this level in penultimate start despite having poor trip 
(#3) OFF WE GO: Slides into “two lifetime” ranks off the claim and is tractable; moves up in mud/slop 
(#4) AIRBORNE GAL: Ran greenly but wired field for $50K tag in debut in New York—logical next step 
(#6) SHIP IT: Like the Tapeta-to-dirt play, in right spot to face winners—gets first-time Lasix for hot barn 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-4-6 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#2) INTO THE SUNRISE: Bred to handle main track if off turf—late jockey change to John Velazquez 
(#4) BOB’S EDGE: Will be tighter in second start off a layoff, 10-11 bullet noted; major player if off turf 
(#7) MAMBA ON THREE: Split field of eight in turf sprint at Saratoga last time; gets wide stalking trip 
(#3) RICOCHET: Heading in right direction for Danner, but he’s still eligible for “two lifetime” condition 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-7-3 
 

RACE SIX  
(#1) MRS. NUSHI: Draw a line through last start on grass—gets back on dirt today; upside in third race 
(#7) BECAUSEOFTHEBRAVE: Drops in for a tag for the first time for a hot outfit—much tighter today 
(#5) SCENIC VIEW: Barn is firing at a 27% strike rate in 2021, gets Geroux for career debut; is playable 
(#8) ALITTLESLICEOF PIE: Outfit wins at 24% clip with stock making first start for tag—post a concern  
SELECTIONS: 1-7-5-8 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#5) SWEET MELANIA: Heading right way off layoff for Pletcher—a Grade 2 winner on Haggin Course 
(#9) JOY EPIFORA (ARG): Exits graded stakes, handles turf and dirt, is 8-1 on morning line; playable 
(#11) MARKET RUMOR: Second behind next-out winner in turf stakes in Virginia in last; has 2 dirt wins 
(#3) BREEZE RIDER: Steps up the ladder but is riding two-race win streak; versatile—acts on dirt & turf 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-11-3 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#5) SILVER STRAND: Beat a pair of next-out winners in slop in maiden win; dam graded stakes winner 
(#2) CENTER AISLE: Is Grade 2 stakes-placed sprinting on the main track but has yet to defeat winners 
(#4) FABRICATE: Exits G3 stakes, placed in 5-of-7 starts on fast strips; needs pace & clean trip to factor 
(#6) DUPLICITOUS: She has placed in 50% of her lifetime starts, is improving for Hawley; value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-4-6 
 
RACE NINE — Buffalo Trace Franklin County Stakes (G3T) 
(#4) CAMPANELLE (IRE): Has faced colts in past two starts in Europe; will relish a forgiving turf course 
(#12) CHANGE OF CONTROL: Was in deep water in Woodbine Mile vs. colts; 2X stakes winner in ’21  
(#6) CATCH A BID: First-or-second in four-of-seven starts this year while facing top company; 5-1 M.L. 
(#9) ELLE Z: Freewheeling filly acts on turf and dirt, has past win on the Keeneland weeds; value on tote  
SELECTIONS: 4-12-6-9 
 
RACE TEN  
(#10) GOLDEN SIGHTS: Love the wide post draw out of the chute; stakes-placed going 7F on the dirt 
(#9) LA BOMBONERA: Is bred to love slop, will be much tighter in second start; improvement in cards 
(#2) MALIBU KENDALL: Second behind next-out winner in Saratoga debut—will be much tighter here 
(#3) OCEAN SIZE: Can move forward in third career start, training forwardly for Correas—is 4-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-2-3 
 
 

LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10 / Keeneland, Friday, October 15, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:40 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Mrs. Nushi (#5) Scenic View (#7) Becauseofthebrave (#8) Alitt lesl iceof Pie—4 
Race 7: (#3) Breeze Rider (#5) Sweet Melania (#9) Joy Eipfora (Arg) (#11) Market Rumor—4 
Race 8: (#2) Center Aisle (#5) Si lver Strand—2  
Race 9: (#4) Campanelle ( Ire) (#12) Change of Control—2 
Race 10: (#9) La Bombonera (#10) Golden Sights—2 
 
 


